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CATHOLIC RECORD Lor' 77, Snike Island, Queenstown,
££££»>.
„f this commendable movement. The 

subscription is the modest sum 
(25c.) Then by n re- 

several members of the j ho o> 
aiding in this act of ^ or Ot 

” which is the befiti

THE
, ... tu(lo to fight for ultimate supremacy, to the Pope, the understood condition

the issue of that paper of the oth ■ *these two parties must re- of payment being that the Holy Father
a more popular spirit seems to ha N ^ ^ other, a„d the question is, should at least tacitly accept the 
entered into his mind, and he tells t order of things.
following gruesome story anout the wiki. „ this ease There must be two parties to a treaty
condition of the Connaught peasantry: Mr. \aug n a m s but to the course followed by the Itall.

••Irish migratory labour is always an thc weak has been robbed by the ^ Government di *
interesting subject, especially to those Htrong| and no one can deny that this , , , r
who annually see the big crowds of stal- exact position lietweon the two there was only one party, viz., the Ital-
wart Connaught men passing through 1 from the merely temporal point ian Parliament and Government.
Dublin on their way to and from the I ’ ,. , M Mr. Vaughn puts the position in the
English and Scotch harvest fields. The of view which is t hat from J followl hk, torm .
returns, prepared by the carrying com- Vaughn reasons. As a temporal prince,
oanies for the Government, show that ,, piua IX., being weak, was --‘You cannot treat with a robber

leges. this year 27,234 migratory labourers left ' of all hia possessions by Victor who is still living in another man's
cardinal Langcnieux has taken the C—for the EngbshharW wmrk ^ue! 11. who ' founded the Italian ^1-^^^^ 

occasion of this practical expulsion o ||]at(, o( tlieir average earnings in Eng- monarchy, and Mr. Xaughn expresses the papacy Is so adverse to any attempt
religions orders, and the confiscation la‘„d at £7 11s per man, the total sum nimself as not surprised that there at recone.Hiation, or even arrangement
of their property, to make a solemn np- ,,arll0d by them would be £205,0111. , deep resentment on the part with the present ruling house in Italy;

,L....!.£>»•:,..«.,-«•«* 22,wv.» ........... . - XMSLtS is,,tr,
of official impiety, and the nex ,KlvoI'ne8 nf jt. Seventy-six per cent, of count of the condition of allairs arising ply o ,
French elections will undoubtedly is ,|u, migratory laborers this year came oui pf #ueh a hfgli-handed robbery. He y],. yaughn makes a suggestion in
contested on the well defined issue of (rom Mayo. The valuation of Mayo . response to the query : “ What, indeed,
Faith versus Impiety. The irreligious givesud“cia[°re^ts fixcsTby the" Land “ Is such a sentiment (of resentment does the Roman Church want?” lie

, . , u . faction have achieved so invariable a ..(luI,Jt8 averaKe <•„ fid per acre. In the on the part of the weak who lias been j answoPgi - Wo do not know, and it is
Kinley was of a mixed English, Scotch, ' aineo the establishment of the rk,h ince of Ulster the rent is 33 despoiled) to be utterly ignored in this I ^ (() ulato ,ls w|lat
Dutoh—almost everything but Irish - R nblic, that it Is not safe to predict Pr ct.„t. below tho valuation but in case! Is it not rather a reasoll lor might not ultimately satisfy

■;...-v.77--.K»- « “ —"7; TvZ»".tc."i.“ 55^2
the Montrca , ar wo, ly le way, ity jn the Chamber of Deputies , bu tliat tho iiard‘-carned money goes nearly ously ? But this is exactly what, the |l(lweYor that an arrangement might 1M

well hope that the dry bones of altogcthor to pay the rents of the j Italian Government has refused to do ini| ^ ^ nQt ,(y any guara,itees
irréligion will be greatly shaken up wretched little farms. ___ _ the_ case of' thei city of 1 ™n^. ' olT,,red by the Italian Parliament and
when tho contest will take place on so ‘‘The '’“™^7^a^,y ,paa than last ^rty'with regard to thc city which has King alone, but by all the Governments
definite an issue, the iaroma o "ar wben °9 -,47 crossed the channel, been theirs for so many hundreds ol wllich at present are represented by
Rheims must have considerable confl- jt je88 than in 1898, and 1,20(1 less years, have been harrowed without . ^ at the Vatican, provided they
donee in the prospect of success in Ins th in 189». This falling off is due to stint, so much that we may fairly eon- „u.ira„tee that the iudepondeiice

, nod to tho people and as no one the reduced wages and fewer opportun- dude it lias been the special object and , would guarantee mar mu p nuuive
aiipe.il to tho people, an tlie r 8 at the Knglis|, bar- desire of the present regime to humili- uf the Pope shall always be respected,
knows better than he tho gene a . qi|H, jjoartl of Trade returns for ate and annoy the Vatican in every and that the Holy Father shall always

believe that notwithstanding ^ ' throo years show that the use ; possible way. Churches have been ; rmittod to fulfil in peace his utlice
of self-binders lias lessened tho demand i torn -town on the flimsiest ot excuses, , church throughout the
for casual labor during the harvest, and ! papaVseutehcons, often of fine workman- of ruling the Church throughout the
this year’s returns show that in every ship and great historical interest, have | world, whatever may be the political
district the supply of labor exceeded been purposely destroyed or defaced : a ; 0banges which may occur in Italy or in 
the demand. Last year, owing to the statue of Giordano Bruno has been
number of Englishmen in South Africa, erected in thc Campo del h ion with

considerable increase in the insulting inscription on its pedestal, .
all the country folks from the edly a deep interest in the complete 

Campagna and the hills to read : but of j freedom nf the head of the Church, and 
course in the eyes of Protestant Europe, eyen tj,e Protestant powers have always

....overthrown priesthood, and therefore j Catholic nations, for Catholics form a 
quite fair and excusable.” : large percentage of the popu-

Mr. Vaughn says the attitude of thc hition of those countries which may 
Vatican is a result of the enormous loss , reckoned as
to the Papal treasury owing to its do- ; Germany the Catholics are 35 per cent.

have 
olio I

I luit i

4
be still kept in operation by Jesuits 

secular priests, as the law
alities alike. We believe the troubles 
of the French-Canadians in the States 
are greatly exaggerated in the résolu» 
tions of the Conference. Nearly all the 
Irish priests of the United States and 
Canada speak French, and many of them 
do so with great fluency ; but in any 
case, congregations should not be ex
acting in regard to the nationality of 
their pastors, thus throwing difficulties 
in the way of the Bishops who always 
endeavor to do the ltost possible for the 
welfare of all.

^iu Qlatiuiin SUtuto. newliving as
ly prohibits their living in commun

ity, lint their work will bo much hnm- 
lierod by thc law and they will be sub
jected to much annoying interference 
by government officials. Tho enemies 
of the Jesuits, however, have not yet 

tho last of the matter, and can- 
said to have scored a

annual 
of Is- sterling* 
pittance of f?l 

will be
Oourto-

mss «t«wHsorlpU°n—W OO per
■DITOBi I

^Vfo'rfaaLnSl»ACïr T. J. Wall. At

*$&. f*dv.rtl.tn*-T.n«n»P«ll"s*»'-

KÂ.nMSbSVw.T..sod,h.W.„,

doe U paid.

fin

family
.-Christian Generosity
O Intention Of tho A post lesh ip of not a

- prescribed by our Holy mon, 
during the current month.Prayer

Fatherseen 
not l>c
victory in suppressing the other eol-

liissure

drawn the attention 1 ^

ANTI-CATHOLIC ORGAN.AS
We have often

p{ the management of the Toronto Mail ^
Id Empire to the offensivo productions,
J one of its stair. Week in and week 

thing Irish and every tiling ; 
Uatholic is sneered at in a manner ho- Th, 
tokening the gross bigot, lie may or L(|| 
,„av not got a curtain lecture once in 

do not know. It is quite i 
if be does get sueli

TIIE MrKINLKY FAMILY.
On tho occasion of the tragic death of 

President McKinley the newspapers of 
a certain class undertook to give the 
family history—the pedigree—of the la
mented victim of Anarchism. To be- 
lieve these veracious writers Mr. Me*

out every

;

1
a while—we 
evident, however,

that they have no effect, for ho ^ 
to pass |

lectures
pever
without airing bis 
idivities. At this time of day when 
thcre is an effort made by the best 
people "I the country, of all classes and 
oneils, to promote a feeling of frioi.01.- 
Il(,ss between Canadians in every sec
tion of the country—at this time, too, 
when our future King and Queen have 
paid us a visit and have done their 
share to foster a harmonious feeling , *• 
between every class, creed and color in , 
t,ie Dominion, It is most unfortunate , "
that a couple of Toronto papers, notably i

Mail and Empire, should lend ltsclt | 
task of perpetuating old hatreds, | 

pandering to the lowest instincts j «’ 
promptotl tlioro unto |

-"SSSSSw

Tbs Editmot Thb OatHOUO Rboord
DW;îoÎ7r«m.,»..Iba-r^

‘‘BlmlngyoiT: and wishing yo
Bfcfs»mrjs.ruhH.v

+ D. Fawxjmio, AT^^Meg*1'

occasionallows an
Orange lit

vi<
is not given to a waste of ink in any
thing that may seem flattering to tho 
Irish people—gives the following true 
account of the McKinley family in tho

we may in;
Hi■

wl

issue of that paper <»f the 5th inst.:
“ Dorvock House, County Antrim, 

the ancient home of tho McKinley fam
ily in Ireland before their emigration to 
America, is still standing. It is a good 
substantial stone farmhouse. On an 
old stone slab by the hall door, the init
ials of the McKinley of a century and a 
half agi 
17(15.”

n success, 1)
m

"mg, wo
the political popularity of Wuldeck- 
Rousseau's government, it will be 
wrecked on account of its running foul 
of the religious feeling of the people of

■ London, Saturday, October 19, 1901
are thus inscribed : “ W. McK., 

In the insurrection of 1708, 
and ammunition were found by 

T- •, 1 has been the first the military in Dervock House, and a
Lmted State. • ■ William McKinley, a namesake and

to take decisive action against grand-uncle of tho late President, was
Anarchists, and though the measures arrosted, brought to Coleraine, where 

severe as yet, ho was tried by court-martial, convict- 
much toward pro- oil, and sentenced to death. He was 

shot in tho market place of Coleraine, 
and was hurled ill tho churchyard nf 
Dervock, where t here is a head-stone— 
still in good preservation—over his 
grave.” __________________

theAGAINST ANARCHISTS.
to theRome itself.

The Christian powers have unilouht-
:

Franco. thus
of the rabble, or 
bv ,he office seeker, who has no quali
fiions for a place in the Councils of 

membership in a society 
thc Orange Association 

little to retard tho pro-

The there was a .
number of migrants from Ireland, but for 
the amount of employment was disap- 

, , pointing, and a great many of the
A strange story is published in the laborers returned home almost at once.

Daily News of Monday, Oct. Tho reports to hand show that the 
earnings of the Irish migratory laborers 
this year will bo sadly diminished, and 
that" the sum brought homo to poor 
Mayo will not be much more than half 
of that of last year.

Mavo is tho very poorest county in
Ireland, and Swinford is the poorest privation of Ro. iC and the old states ot j uf , 1U. population, in Holland nearly 111 
union in that county, yet from this the ci,urci,. | pCr cent., in Switzerland about 41 lier
union this year no less than 13,(142, or w'hilc it is very true that tho mono- ] Pont. With its new possessions, the
distric^^crossod the'channel'to look for tary loss entailed through tho usurpa- Unitpd States has about twenty million 

harvest’work. The number of migrants tion of the estates of which tlie Church , Uatholics. Great Britain lias twelve 
from the whole County Mayo this year haa bccn despoiled is very great, this is miiii„n, and Russia ten million, 
is 20,795, or 70 per cent, of tho whole nQt thp worst i„jUry which has been j t|1Cso countries liavo surely an interest 
ZXX^irddo, inflicted upon the Holy Father by the : the independence of the Holy See
earned during their annual migration, glaring robbery which was perpetrated ; <iqually with Austria, France, Spam, 
it is a very serious matter to return ! by the usurpers. There are besides in- ; Portugal, and Italy itself, and it may 
with barely half the amount expected, ;urjes which no amount of money can weU ho expected that the time will 
and I fear it means hard times in the ropfty_ | cnmc when they will all insist upon that

es o re an • p was a providential arrangement independence ; liut when it does come,
that the Supreme Head of the Church j jj0iy See itself must ixj satisfied 
should have become tho ruler of an in- ,,vj.j, ,iiP arrangements to be made.

bo in-

AND SPIRITSPIRIT ARTISTS
PICTURES.J 1

adoptr<l arc not very 
they will tend very 
venting the circulation of Anarchistic 

Abraham Isaac, tho ex-Jew
of tho anarchistic loaders of tho

“ Free

7 ri the nation save 
_we meanToronto

7th, to the effect that Dr. B. F. Austin 
of Toronto has procured through the 
mediumship of the Bangs sisters, well- 
known spiritualistic characters of Chi- 

photograph of his little daugh-

which lias not a
of our country.

' literal ure. 
and one 1

and editor of tho
l>een for the present dc- 

of the United States mails

Protestant. I11country, 
Society,” has A great catholic king.CREED REVISION.

------  cago, a
Dr. Minton, tho present Moderator tpr w|in died some six years and a half 

of tlio Presbyterian General Assembly | 
and chairman of the committee appoint-

liied tho use
for tlio circulation of his paper. He 

1,4*011 informed that lie must make a 
new application to tho Postmaster Gen
eral lor use Of tho mails, and that this cd to present to tho Assembly at its next

sanction must lie obtained lie- meeting the formulas of creed revision
which it is desirable should bo made,

The celebration of tho millenary an
niversary of King Alfred’s death, took 

Winchester, England, during > 
Friday, Soj>-

ago.has
The only photograph the family had 

of the child, who was two and a half 
old at the time of her death, was

place in
the three days ending 
tcmlier 2. There were present a large 
number of British and American cducat-

to tho

Allyears
a five cent one which had been en
larged, but which never satisfied the 
family. It was for the sake of obtain
ing a more satisfactory picture that 
the Bangs sisters were requested to 
furnish one through the aid of spirit 
artists who arc under their command or

official
fore his paper will lie allowed to circu
late through this medium. It is highly 
probable that this sanction will not be 

as it is due in a great measure

ers who joined in paying honors 
memory of tlio great Catholic King, 
statesman, scholar, legislator and 
patron of learning who one thousand 
years ago died after having laid the 
foundation of England’s future great- 

eventful reign

gave out a few months ago a forecast of 
what is to bo done in regard to tho re

lie says there will be no newvision.
constitutional confessional formula.”to this paper that the assassin Czolgosz 

imbibed anachical notions. The new revision will l>e “an official 
pronunciamento to which no one, how
ever, is to declare allegiance in ordina
tion vows. It is to lie popularly didac
tic. If any one wants to know what the 
Presbyterian Church believes, this 
statement will answer his inquiry.

Tho Agnostic Journal comments very 
severely on this statement as being 
practically a permission extended to 
lielieve the old or the new creed, or

The valu-The correspondent says : 
ation (Griffith’s Official) in Mayo is ex
ceeded liy 50 per cent, while in rich 1 
Ulster It is 33 per cent, below it !

that the hard-earned

during his very
of tho people of England ;

the ancestor of

control.
Dr. Austin states, indeed, that he 

present when the picture was pro- 
which had no marks 

basis for the

THE (MFAIOIUAS ('HAST. over part
for though Alfred was 
Kiie* Edward VII. and is justly rook
ed ns tlio predecessor of thc modern 
line of British monarelis, the kingdom 
ever which he ruled was very greatly 
circumscribed In comparison with the 
British Empire of today.

.1. C. of Chatham, N. B„ enquires :
1. Can the Gregorian chant lie sung 

in chorus in four parts?
2. What lwMiks can be procured to 

teach the Gregorian chant?
* Yes. We arc not certain

Homan
long

dependent State who could not 
terfered with in the government of the | qupst;on 
Church by thc ambitious monarehs of j lK,toro 
other states, without bringing upon ■ manontly settled, and we feel assured 
them tho indignation of other nations , (k(, suck settlement will include that 
equally powerful. But with tho jeal- independence of tlio Holy
ousics of European nations of each other whipll pope Pius IX. and Leo XIII. have 
which have arisen in recent times, and 
the spread of anti-clerical and anti-re
ligions notions, it has been possible for 
Italy to usurp the sovereign jiower 
.the states of the Church, and as a con- 

tlie administration of tlio

that the 
come before

We lielieve 
willduced on canvas

I
Again ho says, 
money goes 
•* pay tho rent.” Aye ! hard earned 

in England and Scotland while the 
wife and children at homo are try

ing to “ cultivate ” thc acre or two 
principally for the benefit of tlio land-

upon it to serve 
painting or photographing of the pic
ture, which was produced in his preh

and while ho was looking on.

to be per-tlio powersnearly all (in Mayo) to

whether there is an English version of 
a book treating «if Gregorian harmonized 
Chant, hut French works on “ Countre- 

“ Gregorian

over
poor

See
The picture, however, was to be not 
of the child such as she was while liv
ing, but was to lie a transcript of what 

I she looks like now in the spirit laud. 
Presbyterian Church will be able like ; of thc picture, paid to the
Dm* Jesuits, to meet sueeessiully the nt- i 1,1 . , , v ntacks of those who, bringing history ! Bangs sisters, is said to have been 8JO. 
and common knowledge to their assist- I We may presume that Dr. B. r .

Lord Roseborry was the principal 
occasion of the unveilinf 

memorial statut

neither just as each individual thinks 
proper. Tho Journal adds :

“ And it is hoped, no doubt, that the

times declared to lie necessary
for tho well being of the Church.

That Italy itself will lie greatly hone- 
fitted by such a settlement is evident 
from the growth of Anarchy in that 
country since its Government quarrelled 
with the Pope. Anarchy will continue 

there until liberty be once 
given to the Church, and Chris- 

tian teaching be restored in the schools, 
as it existed before thc Government of 
the country became anti-Christianized.

crater on tho 
of the magnificentpoint Gregorian ” or 

Counterpoint ” But even this picture is not without 
its consoling side, and thereby hangs a 

Tho writer of these lines when in

Ik* procured from 
large Catholic, bookselling

erected in Wincheste 
tha

which has been
of the great King,any of our 

firms.
2. There are several treatises on 

“ Gregorian chant” published luit h in 
English and French which give thc ro- 

In addition to

to the memory 
city having been the capital of Alfred 
kingdom of Wessex.Liverpool some fifty years ago, ou route 

for Canada, on the Sunday morning at
tended Mass in one of the Catholic 
chapels—that was thc name given in 
those days to our churches. During tlio 
service a clergyman bearing a crucifix in 

into the pulpit

sequence even 
Church has been interfered with, tho 
mails of thc Pope tampered with, and 
the Popo himself actually obliged to ro
main as a prisoner in thc \ atican, as it 
is certain that under tho tacit approval 
at least of the government, and of tho 
jxilice, ho would not bo pern,it ted to 
walk tho streets of tho city without 

t being assaulted by rowdies, hounded
The attack

ance, attempt to expose tlio secret Austin has no intention to deceive tho 
teachings and workings of these cedes- , in r d to this matter ; yet
instical bodies. mnst aay that even Ms testimony is in-

ostablish tho absolute

of Wessex compriseThe kingdom
to grow the Southern counties of England, an 

had an area of about two-thirds tho siz 
of that portion of Ontario which in 
South of tho Ottawa river, tho Geori 

Huron. Beside th 
divided

qui red instructions, 
these the “ Gradual,” “ Yesporal,” and

As regards tho Jesuits, tho Journal 
does not brinV forward any proof that 
they act. with the duplicity here attrib
uted to them ; and in fact the accusa
tion is false. But Dr. Minton’s own 
words show that in regard to the Pres
byterian proposal, the Journal's com
ments are fully justified by the facts of 
the case.

sufficient to
There is atruth of tho strange story, 

possibility, and perhaps a probability, 
lhat the elector, whoa few years ago loft his cincture 
tho Methodist ministry in order to fol- and addressed tho congregation; it 

spiritualism, has a judgment could not be said he preached a sermon,
rped by his conviction that tlio spirit- but rather ho addressed them in a con- 

unlistic so-called revelations from the versational manner. His theme was the 
other world are truthful ; and it is ex- conversion of England, and ho asked all 

that ho has boon present to pray fervently and always to 
that end. Ho told how ho himself had 
been a Protestant, a clergyman of the 
Church of England; how thankful he 

to Almighty God for giving him

“Processional" are necessary
Thesecomplete study of the subject.

all be procured from the ian Bay and Lake 
kingdom, England 
Alfred's time into 
Northumbria l 
bria was a 
tending along the 
York to Edinburgh, while Mercia v

hoeks may 
Catholic booksellers.

|\ .1., of Toronto, will likewise find his

was
the kingdoms 

and Mercia. North in 
long and narrow strip t 

Eastern coast fn

A WORTHY OHJECT.on
by tho government press, 
made upon the funeral procession of 
Pope Pius. IX is one of thc evidences of

The October numlicr of “ The Stella 
Maris" (Star of thc Sea) a penny publica
tion issued monthly from thc office of the 
English Messenger of tlio Sacred Heart, 
contains an article advocating a very 
worthy object. It appears that Cath
olic sailors in the Navy are considerably 
handicapped in the observance of their 
religious duties, owing to tlio absence 
of Chaplains on hoard, as well as at the 
majority of foreign ports, where the 
sols call occasionally. True, in tlio 

of Catholic countries there are

enquiries answered here.

TIIE NATIONALITY OF PASTORS. çecdingly probable
gulled into believing that this picture 

produced by supernatural or pro- 
just as Lawyer

this.THF Fli ESCII RELIGIOUS 0RDE11S. the central kingdom.
The statue of Alfred, which 1ms be 

is of bronze and is 18 feet h ij 
standing o

The French Canadian Congress which 
met recently at Springfield, Mass., dis- 

oarnestly and with great

The seizure of the revenues of tho 
Church and of the Papal states has also, 

matter of course, greatly crippled

A Paris dispatch announces that tho | 
filial moment lias arrived when the new i tppnataral 
French Law of Associations is to lie

erected,
* It represents the King as
r somewhat uneven ground which

to lie slightly cle\

means,
New York was gulled by the administration of the Church,whose 

Head is now made to depend upon the 
voluntary offerings of Catholics through
out thc world, to enable him to admin
ister Church affairs.

cussed vt - 
animation the question of being fur
nished with French - Canadian pastors, 
and finally declared by resolution that 
ono half of the French people of New Eng
land and New York are ministered to by 
priests and missionaries who speak the 
French language imperfectly, and 
not familiar with tho customs, habits, 
and ti.iditicmsof the French people, and 
they ask, therefore, that in all placea 
Whore French-Canadians are

constitute French parishes,

the grace to become a Catholic, and the 
still greater grace to become a priest of 
llis Holy Church ; and lie added : but 
next to God, my dear Irish people, I 

I had seen tho numbers of

Marsh of
put into operation. Wi-dnosday, Goto spjPitnalistlc manifestations into divest- 
lier 2nd, was tho last day when applica- . himsplf o{ aU t,;s property for tho 
tion for authorization could lie made, pnpip1impnt ;1 fair spiritualistic do- 
and most of I lie communities have made

tlie left foot
a ml the left leg to be bent in c* :

making the attitude sugfve undoubtedlyceivop. The two c;' - - 
tlu* necessary application, but the law Y(»ry like ench other, and though Law- 

Molly directed against Jesuits, ^ y].|psh Was more heavily mulcted

«lucncc,
tlie firmness of tho warrior and n 

This idea is further can
thank you. 
you who came over to England to reap 
the harvest so that you might take home 
a few pounds. I also saw tho insults, 
the contumely, that was heaped upon 

and upon your religion ; I wit-

' But here the question arises :
“ Why does the papacy refuse to take 

the offer of compensation from tho rul
ing powers of Rome and Italy, since 
half a loaf is better than no bread when 
the choice lies between tho half or 
none ?”

numbers of pi-iosts, ready and willing to 
do all they can in favor of poor “Jack,

handicapped

’ of men.
nut by tho shield which lie holds by 
left hand, the lower side of which r 
Xipon tlie ground. His right ham 
raised aloft holding upright a ponde 
sword, tlie hilt of which, shaped 

that 1

Assumptionisls, Carmelites, and Bono- ^ian p>Pi y, p. Austin, tho latter gon- 
dietines, and most of all against tho i ^emnn dearly enough for tho pic- 
tlrst named two of these orders, and tor obtained. Wo have no doubt
this reason those four did not apply for $;*() wore sufficient inducement to

which would not lie (ho apjPitunUatic artists to draw on 
In C011SO- thcir imagination for a picture of what 

a baby of two and a half years might 
become when it should reach tho ago

but they, in turn, arc 
through not being able to converse in

ncssod also tho resignation and tho 
patience with which you bore it all, and 
I thought that the religion which en
abled you to do so must be more than follows ; 

must lie Divine. Tho speaker

numerous
English.

To obviate this stato of things in tho 
future, as far as it can be done, tho 
happy inspiration to educate young 

avocation for tho

authorization,
Mr. Vaughn gives a simple and 

straightforward answer to this query, as
enough to
and wherever they form a majority in 
mixed parishes, reetors of their nation
ality should be appointed. It is 
doubtedly desirable that as

in accordance with the

. granted them if asked for.
of this these orders have now,

cross, is intended to express 
thoroughly and first of all thinj 
Christian, and that Christianity 
be maintained in his kingdom.

Lord Resellerry’s speech on th 
casion of tho unveiling is dosedb 
have been happily phrased, 
liverod with graceful gestures am 

lie desc

quonco
for the most part, left Franco.

U is really because these orders have 
done their work well, and have sent 

students well

I

fill1 as is
boys who show an 
sacred Ministry has been entered upon.

bo in all cases tlio

“ Tho Vatican can never again agree 
to a convention with tlio Italian 
King and Parliament alone. It cannot 
trust itself to any agreement with ono 
1 lower that so frequently in tlie past lias 
shown itself capricious and untrust
worthy in its dealings. A more whim 
of the personal ruler of Italy, or a trail- a m0re
sient wave of anti-clerical feeling in tlie thQ „ Mue jaokot9.”
Chamber, may bring about thc revoen- -,,vingtion of this -treaty’ between the old In a short prospectus accompany ng 
power and thc new at any moment, and the “ Stella Maris,” it, is stated that 

. , . , . propose in its stead a fresh arrangement there arc at present being educated by
Westminster Review for August, gives ^twoen thc helpless pontiff and the all- 7” bovs both sons of Petty
a much fairer view of the intolerable powerful military force by which his ; . , , j f Warrantsituation of tho Popo in Rome, than is little island of territory in Trastovere I Officers : a third, the son of a Warrant 
usuMlv token by Protestant writers who is surrounded. Tho papal policy of | Officer, has been selected and is awa.P 
usually take foregoing the uncertain advantages ot- ! admission to tho St. Josephs

almost always favorable to the tereJ and of continually protesting is ,pnatolio Golwe
notion of a “ United Italy. wiser and more dignified than a policy ! ‘ 1 ' ,, , submitting

At the same time Mr. Vaughn ad- of surrender, followed by a possible dis- Tho Catholic Reo ,
roa1 avowal and a change of existing treat- this praiseworthy scheme to its readeis 

les.” is at the same time authorized to say
subscriptions will bo received and 

forwarded by Mr. M. F. XValsh, of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

sent

human 
was 
M. Spencer,

of nine.
Dr. Austin asserts that there is a 

likeness to Ills child in tho picture, es
pecially about the eyes and in thoVolor Spencer, but better known as Father 
of the hair. Such a likeness is too Ignatius, the Passlonlet.

tlie celebrated Honorable and Rev.
uncle to tho then Earlpossible and

nrincinlos „f relit u. tlie reetors of «wm . ....
b * . ,iH, ! equipped for tlie battle of life,
parishes shorn,* ' " 1 ' . ready to maintain their faith at every
maioritv of tlieir parishioners in regard reauy te
to national sentiment and aspirations, sacrifice, that a t ie out o k m vague
and ‘especially in regard to language; mies of religion has lieon brought to hear |nfant would have grown up to be like 
but suitable rectors or priests do not for their expulsion The Jesuits ,s-; ^ ^ whiph the Bangs sisters
grow like mushrooms, and it may fro- P«lally '-o splendid colleges m al | |m.p prod„ced, especially as there is 
nuentlv happen that a priest cannot la* tho large ventres ol population and good reason to believe that spir-

adtosub lïühoaeimmds ot a emigre* have turned out thousands of young ; ^ , ,pal extent a fraud, and

mn ioil The Bishops supply priests to men who have gamed eminence in every j , may not bo altogether
^it the needs of parishes l nearly as sphere of life, and who are at the same | , , lS demoniacal.

£^,»t,d°dow, for this reason they are hated by

should bo left to tlieir prudence and dis- 
remark that wo have

These boys arc to
of Petty and Warrant officers in

thousands of

tho Navy. Being, as it were, born to 
the sea, it is considered they will take 

than ordinary interest in theto justify the conclusion that the ti net ness of utterance.
King Alfred as thc pioneer of Ei
greatness, and thc embodiment ol
ization. In wisdom we may no
that he equalled Solom ^
lie appreciated and
count that quality <
subjects, their absolute devote,ui

THE ROMAN QUESTION.
i; Mr. H. M. Vaughn, in a very 

thoughtful article which appears in the

:
earnest and fervent (.'atholies, duty.

In fact, King Alfred had a groa 
burning in his heart, and he aii 
bring his people up to that p: 
both by freeing them from the d 
tion of rough barbarian invader 
xvere the foes of religion and c 
tion, and by establishing among 
system of education which shouh 
them up to his ideal.

THE IRISH PEASANTRY.
Once in a while the Irish correspond

ent of tho Montreal Star descends from
M, lofty perch whence he tolls the mils that those grievances are 
readers of that paper of the doings of which Pope Loo has declared to have 
the Noliilitv, the titled owners of race- produced ” an intolerable situation, 
horses and ‘ hunters ; military reviews ; Mr. Vaughn remarks that neither the 
thogoinm, on at Dublin Castle, never spiritual nor tho temporal power isw 11- 

Uoslng the chance of telling of the mis- ing to retreat from the' a9*er^°""«J 

elects of some misguided peasant. In authority, >-e n01

arc
the enemies of religion.

If those orders had failed in their 
work, the,y would have been merely 
despised, Iwt their success lias made 
them feared, and of course hated, and 
therefore have the enemies of religion 
devoted all their energies for their ox-

crotion. Wo may
heard that an Irish congregation 

objected to any priest ministering to 
l ho ground that he was not of

: never
1# Tlie fact is thcre is no treaty at all that 

in the matter, as the Pope's consent 
was not even asked when the Italian 
Parliament passed tho law of guaran- i Ottawa, 
toes, and tho annual stipend to be paid direct to Rev.

it" them, on
their nationality, when such a case 

not have too much
S1'

or they may be
J. Roche, Hath, r

occurred. Let us .
.„WI, ........... ... II» L- rf A-*-

„ i- a" i...ti«-11»'». *'» iwr* "™
of tho
tho

A

■


